Understanding the unsteady aspects of turbine rotor flowfields is critical to successful future turbine designs.
This equipment can deliver up to 220 psia air for run times from 30 seconds to over one hour, depending on inlet pressure and mass flow rate. The heater allows a blowdown-controlled temperature between 530°R
and 830" R. The facility has manual set point closed-
loop control of the model inlet total pressure, inlet total temperature, shaft rotational speed, and pressure ratio.
In addition to these control parameters, the facility can accurately measure mass flow rate, torque, and horsepower. The associated data system is capable of measuring 512 pressures, 120 temperatures, and several model health-monitoring variables.
Model Description
The model tested, named the HPFTP Turbine Test Article (TTA), was a full-scale model of the Rocketdyne I-IPFFP turbine with rough rotor blades in the baseline configuration (Fig. 2) . The model had been tested previously in this configuration, and the performance test results are documented in reference 2.
As in the previous testing, the meanline airfoil diameter was 10.069 inches. The inlet struts, stators (or vanes), and rotors accurately duplicated the gas path geometry of the SSME I--IPFFP turbine. The turbine stages were actual engine hardware fitted and instrumented in the model casing. There were 13 inlet struts, 41 1St stage vanes, 63 I st stage rotor blades, 39 2 _ stage vanes, and 59 2 "t stage rotor blades.
The model inlet flow was axially fed into the turbine with zero swirl. The exit guide vanes were located downstream of their engine position to allow room for instrumentation at the 2'_ rotor exit.
The SSME turbine exit circumferential pressure gradient was not simulated. The model exhausted into an axial annulus that lead to a collector. unit, the total pressure and total temperature rakes on the turbine inlet rotating ring were also modified from the previous performance testing.
A spacer was used with these rakes to lift one of the sensors out of the flow; therefore, each inlet rake only had four probes radially in the flow in place of the five used on the previous test. Table 3 to define the overall performance. To achieve the proper units, the velocity ratio equation The turbine speed parameter and flow parameter were defined as follows:
Note that these are "engineering" definitions for these parameters, and they are not truly nondimensional.
The thermodynamic method of determining turbine efficiency was used. s'9 The temperature drop across the turbine was measured to determine the actual enthalpy change. For this "'cold" air flow turbine testing where the temperature was relatively low, an ideal gas was assumed and y and Cp were considered constant.
To, -To', inlet, 5 is the 2 nd stator exit, 6 is the turbine exit, 7 is the EGV inlet, and 8 is the EGV exit. Figure 4 shows that there was no measurable difference in the static pressure drop through the turbine between the current and previous tests. To compare overall performance, several parameters were studied. These parameters included facility set points as well as calculated performance parameters.
The facility set points were P01, T0,, N, and Pr; therefore, speed parameter was a set point.
The calculated performance parameters that were used to compare the two data sets included the velocity ratio, flow parameter, and thermodynamic efficiency. The data from both the current test and the previous test is given in As seen in Fig. 7 , the largest monitored surface fluctuating pressures at 50% span were seen at mid-chord on the suction surface. The figure also shows a gradual increase in the 2 "a vane response from leading to trailing edge.
At the 50% span -83% wetted length position, the 2 "a vane amplitude is close to that of the I st vane passing wake. Figure 9 (Fig. 8) . 
